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The TriP•WeeklyuKentucky New Era.
CONDENSED NEWS.
Decatur, Ala., has hani a $100,01.10
Henry cuoidy Is rejoicing over
sedges limi,
tilts Is. tire ii found at a depth of FAIO
fact in Princeton.
Miss Pauline Week, principal of Beile-
uod Acad. my at Anchorage, is 
detnE
Coetracte have been let for the
 new
A, N. railroad shops at Decat
ur, Ala.
Forret Ire* are doing great 
damage to




..., i I % M t.at w's" rtperierreu white as middeal, r .,:iii unilielliwees•as po Id O. to Male
on ! o'clock a. m., as freight train 
No so . 1.......... ra Ia.., aa . ......  a diabohe
iti Ite.pr l ,
Lew le Campbell, coodu ,,,ctor, and John .,, L,E....t , .1.1,1 a ai„.„1..i. .i., rtoma,ki le 
. 
rat TIPICIAAID.
Rotate', englairet; 'i.e. running at lie 
atu emaresterteleis ena-t, e‘e.) it. .  e awl Wan* 
-
li uld
regular opeed On a through trip to Louis 





elite, before Garrison's creek was reselied 
pi... a.t ei:...11tt yiteplou:s witit two alit have Ilia saw*
p m. 1),a..wk. . of active
It • was ebeerseesi ilea the trestle latekli-troorartudk L'"...* J-'40•.''''''''• a's
".
John J. Littletosi has been 
nominated
r May or ot N ash. ille by 
the
In attempting to capture 
a whale off
ovIncetuen, Masa , three seamen 
were
led.
Reports state that Peradiet Ridge
, be-
sell here and Nuhville. Is one sheet
fisate
Fire in Bremen, Ey the latter 
part
last week destroyed $e,o00 wocul of. •
pert,.
The Supreme Court of Nuw York
 has
f•fuard to admit a ('hinsmati as a
 mem-
ber of the bar.
A Louie/dile police officer la 
accueed
of twirg In v011011100 With the 
thieves In-
Iketing that city.
Tao colored thieves in South Car
olina
Were given fifty 'ache. each 
oil the bare
bock with a cowhide.
Itelicationa point to the election of
John h. Barbour to the United Stat
es
efra ate from Virginia.
msUi is held at Memphis on the
gent setting-fire-to
here Thureslay tsiglit.
A deserted wife attempted to 
shoot
hat loisbsed in a Pittaberg court
-room
rai. ball grazed his cheek.
A anon, storm prevailed In Illinois
ilaterdiry; -lasted ali day_
and took the formal- a blizzard.
Another death by an elevator ha. ()e-
rred. A young woman in New York
aa caught and crushed to death.
The immense machine shops of the
'beinnati Southern at Ludlow, Ky.,
/lied Friday morning. Loos siesta
*rf
Foosereen,men were rieriously, and it is
eared sonic of them fatally burned by an
stilneion of gasoline In Philadelphia
at Sat-unity.
The name of the postale* at Oak
haa_bean
reit./ ilineleyton, and C. W. Ran-
n appointed primmer-ter.
ills eatimated that the firms of Hew,
)(aver it Co., and, Hanle Wolf can
only pay about forty-two cents on the
dollar of their inciebtedneas.
Burglar's broke into a fnachine shop at
tremor" Mailed-the -safe into • cart,
' . 4 carried at out into the sill/art/sand brokeit opflrytrh 'dredge hammers.
'
4 An express' ear on-the L. a N. road
near Rockland, a elation close to Edge-
:field Junction. caught Are anil the car
with all its contents wjre destroyed.
A aixteen-year-old bride at Macon,
Ga., suivided Sunday. She left a letter
bemilig her husband not to go around
wiih any other girl and quit his bad
habit..
_
The examinnig trial of Robert Mc-
Creary rernited In his diecharge. The
court dechleil thathe hail reasonable
grins Ids for suppoiing Heat Ids life was
... -- --
in danger.
The Gomilander flouring Mille aild
elevator with 123.000 bushels of wheat,
at Fort Scott, Kan., were deatroyed by
file Saturday. Lose, $300,000; incur-
Ance. #I40,000.
•
.1(ayaville wee shrouded in coniplete
-darkanem-fror about ten minutes duri-ng
the day Saturday Smoke from forest
Ores. heavy fog, snow and rain was the
supposed cause.
. -
A suit will be orimmenced InAt. Louis
In a few days for pc/omission of a tract of
land 200 feet wide and a mile and • half
_Iongin tIm heart of the oily. It Is val-
ued at $50,000,005. -
Mr. Randall his written a letter to
Mr. Carilide saying tharhe had never
expressed any opinion on the Thothe
cools-at case, and did not know that any
Importance was attacked to it.
A fat,.I r.in-nad accident occurred 011
II. A S. W. road Fs iday rooming.
A treatle near Pasimmh caught fire and
a p•ssivg freight craalted through, kill-
.g Ow engineer and a brakeman sad
wounding three others.
Great fires are raging in the forest. of
%% a" tennessee, Missiosippi mid Mis-
souri. Railroad treaties are being burn-
ed, fences and farm house's destroyed.
Trains delared on the railroads. Great
kstructimi to property everywhere.
In Chicago a strange caw has been de-
veloped. A young lady was taken very
islet and suddenly died. Before ahe died
a choking sensation was felt in her
throat and a live ar'appltig turtle was
Curved up from her au/ntsch. It was a
specimen about the size of a all.
half-dollar, and was supposed t
have developed from a germ taken to-
ward by drinking the water from Lake
Michigan.
in the are at Tompkinsville last week
fifteen buildings were burned, and th
ere
are hut two busineasi honsea left 
standing
tit the plaow. The cash and bonds af-
ro red ti liii. robbers who 'started the fire
Ii eat mated at $25 000, and the Inc. on
property is about $10.000. Wm. til•te-
brook, who lost $111,000 of the money
.tolen. offers $2.000 reward for ;he cap-
ture of tie* gang. Three men are aims-
peeled, mid a pose* is In hot pursuit
Telephone wires were rut.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, ICKNT1 AN, ITESDAY. N
OVEMBER 22. 1887 NUMBER 25
I ,s, at a, Nov. 20 -A special to DYSPEPSI
the Courier-Journal- say.. About 7:301
A Big Wreck.
crossing the stream, sume 300 feet Meg
and euepefiiieil fifty feet above its bed,
was ablaze. The lire was *ern on
rounding the bend only • few yards
(rota the structure, arid the englaseet
barely had time •.o call for down brakes
hetme he was upon the trestle. Trail,.
(lid, however, and he was immediately
atiswered by the brakemen on Lupo! the
train, but when the engineer reached
the center of the bridge the strneture
gave way, end .be entire train 
of
tweet) -t so care was thrown lilt) the
ravine below.
The fire at mice 'spread to the loaded
box-care, %inch coutaineti baled cotton
and dried lumbar, and batons the Muni-
lied trainmen could collect their menses
almost the entire train bad been con-
ruined. When the men were brought
together, • few momenta atter the
bridge gave way, it was found that two
ul :brit number were absent.
iEligiimer John 'Ronan, a Pialticall, trtline kTrii,aan1.',,
%V art found under wine heavy timbers 7 ntiu,"„thaaTin ttell"liat,n,r,% .„1.711
itead,and burned almost beyond recogni- 
Idsteed."-Wm. M. br!..1 mem, Fort %suer,
tion. lie had remained bravely at hit
post of duty, and Wall fuuud only a few
feet away trout his t*. window, throu
gh
which he had been o
Jeffrey, the lower brakeman, was lying
near the engineer, and ass also burned
to a crisp. The bodice were placed
along the roadside by the few brakemen
a Ito were unhurt, arid one of their
Ale hells &Co
number dispatched to l'adticals, seven
miles distant for for assistance.
Almost every man connected -with the
Wes DsgIy b
bucr luctor empbell and r mut
Job.) V bite 01111 ri (04 aw bile to
unsiister als boot they could to the Wants
of Fireman loin lAmg,„ who sustained.*_
broken leg.
A special- train Was not long lei hur-
rying-twat* wen*, but ember was 60
scarce and the filmes so hot that little
could be done but look at the Ammo
until • tire engine arrived from l'adit-
..ali. The litjuted men were all aent to
the company il00111( al at Pashiatir,
where instructions were given that they
be paid every attention. The bodies of
the dead men were also -properly die-
priiied of anti their relatives notified of
the diameter.
The freight cars are all 1110111 or leas
datuaged, some being totally destroyed,
while their contenta are thought to be
about ruined.
The cause of the Are at the trestle is
raid to, the railroad etlicials here to be
much of a usiatery, the Only explsni:"
don -being • pr011abIllty of its having
caught from falling sparks from the en-
gine passing over the bridge a few
hours before. The bridges and trestles
of all the lines are very dry from the
&out'', and two weeks ago special or-
ders were given by the C., 0. and S. W.
°Metals, •ppoluting track-wilbers for
every section. wa
eoli's creek section lasSell over the tres-
tle there just after the sm'ly train, and
saw Ito signs whatever of tire, co that
If the burning Was mined by sparks
from the engine the tire caught
arid spread rapidly.
The loss will fall little eliortof $75,-
000, moet of which is on a reellipment
of cotton from Tenneuee river to New
Iork end on the engine, *filch was
completely demolished.
A large force of tuen will be put to
work 'toner clearing away the debris
preparatory to iontiog up a new Genie. ;
in the meantline there - will be no delay I
et-roger traffic, at least. A direct!
mister wilt be made (p.m one elite of
the bridge to care on she uppoote aide,
and very little inconvenience effortied
paesengera.




Morris, Newark, Ark., says: "War I
down with Abscess of Lungs, and friends I
and physicians pronounced me-an In-
curable Comfnmptive. Began taking
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, am now on my 'third bottle,
and able to oversee the work on my
farm. It 111 the lintel medicine ever
made."
Jesse 21 iddlewart. Decatur, Ohio, .ay.:
"Had it not been for Dr. King's New
Discovery ibr Consumption I would
have died of Lung Troubles. Was give')
up by doctors. Am now in best of
health." Try It. Sample bottle free at
Harry B. Garner's, City Pharmacy.
?be Fire at TemptiasvIlle.
Louievie.ta, Nov. 21.-Mr. W. II.
Glazebeta.k, of Tompkinsville, reached
'Wacky yesterday, and wielded the as-
"'"F"
ktnek.y.
t“11,4so•cr II Yrans.. ',IV
% I I OH • %
JAM.. 1/11,•IILI. .k)611% VILLA • p.tita
THE FELANDS,
Tonsorial Parlor! TeesW as. arse
AIM l'I`rill Ti Is.
au jr r e Illioadaels; tluate, gosh, sod Ismalefliaoph egoistic bare Cassiipail•se. while the Dn. Faliliii11.11 lliBl,
i
aley,
tbia and II0Tiutio ITO Ilia ruioDed lIl gloomy 
•01r0011ins.
•rebadloge. Porn. .1i.petellea are WOO .
derfully forgetful, other. I,.,.,' great irritaiiii i • II a 111.DTRINe.
ma% take, one t hinx '
ty of temper
la einem, . 
ROOTIBLACEI Nili eel: n I I
Theund•rlying cause is In the Hair Dressing 7:2143 alli 3111 11
Whatever term le% veva.* 
LIVER.
and rite Il.In% u.or• as egoistic certain. 'to erDe Dose In the very neastyn, aashss.dt.y
wtl remain •k .1, -orptir h.. Will 10•416 awl I. 11.: Jose& All
It will , .,Sil relies sad lekIllIful Barbera.
SIMMONS---Arid ty of the t .11




Start the Liver to Working, when all other
troubles soon disappear
• la site wes a tonlirtned flys/pc fs 1%plI.,methree years •go 1., t he ad lee of 1 lr • le I ner. ur
Augusta. *be Isl. to.toce.l to try ',minor- L. witt
Regulator I (col arnte1.1 for Mc Joliet it
I ioa't forget the place. •




See  that-you get the genuinej T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
ggp-uses warmer sib saatIffee
WENTIOTS.









is all telt Z on front of Wrappor, IHopkinevil1e ••• WUlpiresties ft. ail is. Anne • Owe I
AAAA 0%1 TIIY 
I Large and room. stable end an.ple arrommoda salowaysk,
lieu pefor horses. r la) at aoliou %Isms to Nut's/. oula a aa,aa
J. N. zEiti& & Co.. phimdephia, eg ag",td bora.. •afi vainclea to awhn Over, nolem to or o•••••••elloa  ere -
S.
gumption that the tire Is that town was
the work of Incenillailes. The store of
T. Nelaon Bro, Was Brat fired in order
to divert attention frotn the robbery
conintittral
was blow n Open awl a large amount of
money and other valuables were stolen,
including $12,000 in bonds belonging to
Mr. Glare-brook, and $10,000 id bonds
belonging to Mr. II. R. Bedford, Mr.
Glarebrook has olTered a large reward
for the es p t tire of the thieves and Incen-
diaries.
Electric Hitters.
This remedy la becoming eo well
knowti. and so popular as to need no
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitten sing the same song of
praise -A purer medicine does not
exlet and it Is guaranteed to do all that
is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure
all Illaeftaes of the Liver and Kieilleyll.
Ili remove Pimple'. Bolls
' 
Salt Rheum
aod other sffectione canoed by Impure
blood -Will drive Malaria from the
sperm and prevent al well as cure all
Malarial fserers -Vuriviire of Headache.
Constipation and I ndigration try Electric
Bitters-Entire aatisfsetion vagrants...I,
or money refunded -Price fat eta. and
00 per bottle at lierry B. Garner's,
iVity Pharmacy.
Cheap Goods
My Fall stock is now arriving by
eve' y train, and my store will soon be
filled with all styles of
BEST lOODS 
from the Best Manufacturers I have a
beautiful stock of
DRESS .1 GOODS,
with braids or velvets to match. Ladies'
and Misses' Shoes of all styles and the
best quality. The Celebrated
110 [1 School-Rinse Sinn
for boys and girls. The best of Boots
for men and boys. A large lot of good
knitting yarn just received. A fine
stock of Carpets cheaper than ever
before All staple goods at the lowest
prices, and in fact. I intend to sell goods
'cheaper this season than they have
ever been sold in this market Give me




$3 SHOE.The only 113 aEtSll.ItMIt
?thee In the world, wills.
 C.. Laebsnee non..
ielnest (Ulf. perlo, I 61,4.
lif..leartaterel f
Iluntel sod Lave. all
stiles toe. As •t•il.h
and durable is tf.ose
eugtfrigk%orlIti.flo





o%/rood foam TI b are)W. L. .4111-1111.ba 111144114 4.or uses-
eettoi for Neal, wow If t3 6.1d 1,6 I' dealer
-MC 55. 11.1,01 ULAN. Brockton. Maw
GALT ROUSE
LOUISV1.4.E. KY.
tn rment auti Large-I. 111.e1ed til. 4,
Hales Iit.30 I. $4.00 Par Day.
A erorditig 1.0
Turkish and Ruseian Bathe in Hotel.
Sod
HOPKINS-VILLA- KY.
:18th Year Seesea Begin•
Tuesday, September 6. 1887,
]a FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORSAND TEACSSERS IN ALLDEPARTMENTS.
°unit of ?freely hiebraere
1" aitr -scrtster,--1.1C'rrEft+.
NEERINO, NORMAL. COM
M ER('IAL and MUSIC
II.411 a,trnitteel 10 the stu.ly Hall aid
5w-halt,Hooter. TUI S le • Whelan e ei qual l all
egrelieeta tot liehest. Young leway  Hoard aiththe rreeolent no College Reddest lou mg see-
neve. n in pr,sate families. Pelee of board,
diode rate tor further partorulitro, eitnilOgne•J MI IF. ell 'ONE $r• remade al.




Being slatirous of making a
change in my business-sib. out
Jan 1, '88, I have determined to
The cafe of the same drop sell BOOTS and SHOES for the
next sixty days cheaper than
they have ever before been of-
fered in Hopkinsville.
NOTE THE REDUCTIONS.
Lad ies Ft K B. Shoes $4, forniferly $5.00
Ladies' Cur Shoes 3.50 " 4.00
Ladies' " " _2.O_ " 3.00
Ladies' ~ ~ 200- ~ 2-50
Ladies' " " 1.50
The best $2.60 Boot in the world.
MidchShoeSloro

















I Ladies' scarlet, wool medicated vests and pantlettes, _silk• finished and -thorastglaly -shrunk, at one . dollar each, or two-dollars a suit. These goods we will guarantee -cannot- be-
bought anywhere for loss than three dollars a suit. Ladies'1'
hand knit jersey vestsosilk finished at $1.25; gent's cotch
. mixed regular made shirts at Sc.7 each or 1 dollars a suit, 1
S
-). regular retail vice :3 dtryllers a suit. Chililren's and Misses 1
hoods worth from The. t4$1.25 each. We 'have placed the
lot on our renter tables and will close them out at 50e. each.
Gent's alt-wool white Russian shirts and drawers at one
dollar each or two dollars a suit. Would be cheap at three
(.11.tit. Gent's scarlet wool shirt and drawers at
-IN..: each, s0e. it suit. I ient's fleece-lined dog skin gloves
worth $1.50 and $1.75. Our price one dollar. Children's
hoods, all colors and sizes at 25e. each, worth 50c. Gent's
, k,xtra heavy, scarlet wool shirts and drawers at a suit.
, These goods are extra heavy, well shrunk and would be
cheap at threedollaisc- -
B-W-n-ketst-Biaak.
\%•k. have more line blankets in stock than we ought to
have, and we are willing to close them out at less than
eastern cf .4. We have 35 pair kif-inc' wooLlktrfirenzvorth
10 and I :1 dollars a pair: yon,efin have your choice at $7.50
per pair. Our s and 9 dollar blankets you can buy at 0 dol-
lars. Our 6 and 7 dollar hhinkets you can buy itt 1$3.75.
Extra large size eo'inforts-- at 50e. each; a still better one
-, Tar 75e. Our 1 00. 1.2.5-, 1.50 and 2.
00 dollar comforts are
s unequalled at the price. t;ermantown yarn, all colors, at
7 $1.20 per pound; Saxony yarn, all shades, at 95e_ per pound:
Zephyrs, in all shade-. at Sc. an iitine, siugle or split.
.. Cl.oeLlcgsIeemlr.sac-Cloa..73:Er.--  -
, •Don't fail to examine our line of plush cloaks. We havk.,
'. them at 12.',, IS. 16.1.. IS dollars and upwards. Children' 1
-. cloaks 25 per rent. cheaper than you can buy them any-.
' where.
_ ... _ .Special sale of carpets for the next 00days. 65 tapestry •
, brussels w Ube' ,•ild at 50e. Our The, goods will be sold at 60e. '











We are now receiving our second large arrival of fine,
MERCHANT TAILOR CLOTHING, made _up_ins.the latest
styles, out of.the finest imported fabrics. French, En-
glish, Scoch abd Irish Worsteds, Tricot's, Corkscrews &c.
take pleasure -hi showing these goods, and
naming prices that will insure sales. We keep up with
the latest Paris, London and New York styles and can
down" them on fine goods as to prices The firms that
buy the most. pay promptly, sell for cash and Wive the
lightest expenses, can certainly sell goods the cheapest.
Money and experience enable us to get them cheap; CASH
WILL GET THEM PROM 1713 CHEAP. Call and be con-





Owensboro & Nashville R, R. Co.
Theirs Truly,
X-X01=1131EIGINTIIIIWKLAI-siale 3EK:Mr_os_ _ _
2 Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
Wan'. Mixed.
Depart - From Owenotairo 1.110p m •e:40 aelt
A rriT11-1 Iwcnskoro 1044 a m 5:10 p is
!leper% - I 'entre! I It).
• •• 
I1,150 a m I :110 p 0  4 :IS p fa I:00p SI
41/7111e- "   411 p an fill p asil:111a to 1:40 p m"Depart - 'Semen vIllis  CAI a ta 5:51 m 
li:li p m -
arrive- a   II:10p as 410 p m
. ....  a:St a nt 
•
Denek-Adahreille :.:30 a m 
-,.
Arrive- Adalreine  - CIS p ea e a os, o ew or .
I WSLLA.DealifeiWtsaisvills.'1% T.
W. K. NIIWSOLD. suet . Oweasboro
NOTICE.
SII perilous istlisbes$ la 41. A. eltamplia,
dent, visitor by sets, •••sliat or other% Ise. arerifirest,11 to route tom Mel after the 754 of
In 'ru o lile r make astsataelor.- re1111•Unare. All powwow hol•iimonta for • gdolma visitor he sole or acconni. will prepaid
aamesatudsetarily eeettlieo to aim proves'
.1.15 DAIPL.
A 4Aer ot I:. t hanpliaoised.
As Cliarapho's•III•••
Vanderbilt UniversityNI. itsilleparfsaeits Piek4trelpti=4.•Ana, Law, •ra-,Isirr nstri Y. Lhoe.
team arel 11 eltris wud rsire Si.. lelfh"Vartun'neateereal adv..%
461Sdrsa
14iil NSA Via.. TIM&
- -
..A..81S=i. 3. .7..A.1•7.3.. 111111117. 3.4.3.111LANI3a4.
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
la lin. Dv. George mask eionabs, Sec, mad is, took hl petit*. tor NA easb la Is. 1111•Weig OingelAse. *WI resales Wed Wow.
ossirarea. ' We ef Delft sir. Alined I
Ofteimisi
atualUii of iles lark
Masi lir WNW Sew Jaw. 
York _LW•   Milli 'es/SLUM. I es ISm.ors m
oos sort sr tsey 
I sits
.111 /1111 
I/1 r11011110f Iv COW 171141611? TZARS IN TA VOR OF SU aterTVAL Ufl
Oyez Mem al 'Wool+. 434.20; "'" yew • ft life. WI .17; OilOP *WINN Llie.$111.0Sawa Wee, oafs* A Inottlit ; rum ataa-iof ppri,
Jogai 51017•  roast , (••• te. mitered it, k et Lel II 1111•1•111 Id. 01 1111. tip4 „ Wrfii•eilt re MI via p
ar anon






Row Era Pre** mid Prilialliv OD.
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 22, IS87
BLIECT1110.
At a uall emotion ot the I 'Ity Council
law yesterday afternoon a propooltion
from a N•w York firm to build water-.
works Imre was unanimously njocted-
every member voting against it en the
plea that the city could uelther if ird to
build or have them bull. Time noe
space is allowed for further nutlet of the
matter In this Leine. but the p[oposeltiou
given to the
Ex•s tam 'askew. _Spa. ka aud wile, I
contemplate a trip fa liwrope, itact ex-
rt to sell Within • tow warka.
A Kentucky editor write* aft article '
on "How to Be Nobody." it is well
written, too. and that ediesakatiesse hal
be is talking about.
• 
There's nothing like prereolon. A
town or Lite that ha* the ',awe of being
; a !It., Jiro.% , get- ete and get place with
all modern improvements and convenien-
ces, IS always sought by the capitalist
ais a good phwe to invest his money.
e‘er heard of • capitalist behig
&item as at from • place on account of
yet how rainy hay 
you heard of who will leave and reek
other plaisw, betittiee their are few of
the conveniently* In tie pla, e tt here
they live.
will be investigated sad
public 60011.
TENNESSEE POLITICS.
'I he question which la now agitating
the minds of Tennemee politicians is
what Port of a factor will prohibition
be In the next election. Were it an off
year there is little doubt but that it
would be • very important one, and
that the temperance elescueut could die
tate its own terms to the two great par
Dee. But taking Into consideration that
the Heat is &presidential election, and
that on such occasions, as • general
rule, all side Saluda are put by sod local
questions held over, it Way tre possible
that little or to Influence on tlie vote
will he telt trout this element hot
yet among its leed•rs there are those
who hold that a 1(0.11y propor, ion 0.
it- (Mower, will tole .th. l'rohit,t lot,-
. ticket under ai&y. ill all cirsoinishinees
Tithe is 4,1444/044iotoest. 4t41-- hot den'
that were this only a State election that
a start majority of its followers %Quite
stand by their leader's and their prioei-
pies and vote • straight temperance
ticket, but that they would do 60 in e
presidential contest Is not to be expect-
ed. They all know that their votes
would be thrown awAy on • Prohibi•
t ion candidate, end besides that the feel
ing of loyalty to party is much strong,-
I ti national than State matters. A Dem-
ocrat or Republican who woulc
forsake his party And vote for
prohibition in • local election.
would desert the principle and re-
turn to his a_ilsgianceln t _anent' elec-
tion. At least this rule will hold good
so far as concerns the majority of voters.
Yet, prohibitionists will wield a powerful
Influence in State matters in Tennessee.
for they hold the balance of power. In
the recent election the vote polled by
tido element was 117.000, about 43 per
cent. of the whole rote ,,1 the State, Inc
its strength was drawn from both par.
ties. -Of--ceases, the negro!. III, or a
large majority, voted anti, and they con-
stitute the larger wing of the Republi-
can party. Blaine received in 18S4, 124,-
ots0 votes in the State, of this number
probably. 70,000 were negro*. it is es-
timated that of the 75,000 negro voters,
about 06-,000 may -be counted- on to
anti. This will take 10,000 votes Ions
the_eauka.of the,Republicane, reckoning
that amount as prohibitionists. Of the
remaining 54,000 tRepublicans, fully SO
per cont, are on record as voting for pro-
hibition. This will leave a nucleus of
about 75,000 still in the Republican
ranks, counting negroes. 
Cleveland's vote in 1S.31. was 133.270..
In the last election it is estimate(' that
nearly 60 per cent. of the Democrat"
voted for prohibition. This would leav4
about 63,000 men in the. .Demoeratie
ranks. Thus it will be seen that the
- temperance people in Tennessee have
the balance of power, and the party
which makes the beet promises will be
the whining one. The prohibitionists mitninietration bill may be completed in
of the State declare that unless one of detail by Treasury experts before the
moot, mod tiie party, with a New lock
candidate, backed by tlw triumphin his
°WO state, must go to the eusintry on
that Isatir. Yoe I et first time alum the.
a ar eloaisti there hi a lair prospect Pie a
square national vutii will be hail tiii the
most important of national questions.
This es all that is needled to secure, at
less', the reform which the iaterests of
the country so plainly require.




Kiekmaneeitie, le; Entire iitilth ul this
sky, was the scene Sunday morning of
a tlletreeeing isn't r. About 3 o'clock
No mail denies that we need a sys.eaa
of water-works, and need thin) badly.
Then why not have them? There would
be nothing out of your pocket in twenty
years by the trade, and you would have
a better protection against present and
future loss.
Where would our beautilul city be in
• few hours should a contlairstl.m once
start now, when everything is so dry ?
Could your one engine supply water
enough from the few cisterns to stay it?
Woolf not a fire plug on every cornet
answer to better purpose?
PKIS8 C0/11131Pli.
WS aLL MITST ex, BLIND.
Now York Ttibline; The Susan alto
canton see that -"TV Itepedsliessi pitrty
gime into the fight of urSt year alth
very Might prospect.. toast he sin tied
with political color-b inthwes.
WItO Tr ea
the parties adopt a strong prohibition
platform that they will run a ticket of
their own, aud should they, then come;
the question as to who will come Omit on
top, _
A live turtle has been found in aXhi-
cago girl's stomach. developed fin a
germ swallowed in drinking watet.
This is • serious busbies*. When °he
can't like • drink of water without run-
ning the risk of raising a crop of turtles,
or crabs, or pasha'," water-dogs, with a
young eel or tem thrown in as a comfor-
ter in one's stomach, then it is high time
to stop it. One might put up with a
few bass or troll or a techooh\of mins
now", or on a stretch a catfish or two,
but we draw the line at turtles. A live,
kicking, scrateking, hard Aril, crooked
beak, hold-on-till-it-thunders turtle is
stretching the line • little too far, and
we protest. Prohibition may he a good
thing if one wants to start a private fish
pond, but Kentuckians prefer fish ponds
on their farms. Henceforth no water
goes.
The merits of the e.ciaiprouilee
geoted by Mr. Carlisle to the protection-
ists forcibly presents itself to the think-
ing people of the country. He thinks
that the reduction should not be in ex-
cess of $70,000,000 and of that about ISO,
000,000 of custom duty should he taken
from articles that are commonly used
by the people of this country-the nettle-
sarteu-and the other Ito,1030,000taken off
the tax on manufactured tobacco, leav-
ing that on cigars anti cigarettes the
same. He opposes reducing the tax on
sugar and whiskey.
Several newspapers over the State
are agitating the question of extending
rite term of office of Sheriff to four
yeara. We see no reason why it should'
not be done, as all other offlees in thle
county Are held row years and the sher-
iff Is eligible for two terms as the law
now stands.-Madieonville Tinted and
News.
There is one little reamon that seems
to have been overlooked by the Timms
and News, and that is that It is one of
the constitutional laws of the State that
a sheriff shall only serve for a term of
two years.
The efforts of the Zvaneville Tribune
at High Art are very commendable,
1)"1 1". '-°°P441' The
1/..lt • would turii its artist - 
tory, and they 
" 
will r from their 
battle••Ii• • •i• -
.
loose, but for the fart that he is be 
here, before the majority of their parte 
ing 
In
 the that nom same of I'armitiolet, Mo., of a fortv-year-year 
La -ti pi-a cured Mrs Christian Zelle,
saved up tot the campaign. and ttars , fight shall he 1111111P the national elec.- "ker
might not be •ble to work when flININIPd 
.
the if allowed to spread himself now he It Man-a-lin had not the merits it nes,
•4111.
lions tint yea'. le majory muse I-
ten to them. The. logic of this contest
and its splendid result can not be ignored
Er. Seas and
awakened by the falling In of the walls
*het oelliiig it' 1111 sod to
their stirprim end horror mulct the
the halite,. enveloped iti tiaine•. rtiry
barely escape(' with their ii'. es The
building toed all itarcootents a ere totally
ethotUtlietl. Mr. lit ii Hit roe anti
and Mr. Fililer Bivsois and wife, • lift
nothing on bit: their night clothes en-
tared a two horse wagon •thl droye a
Mlle to the resiiletiee of Mr. Fir I Gate*,
whose family supplied them with
proper garments. 'The I e was Val-
u•t1 at $1,000 with partial insurance.
The origin of the are is unknown, but
supposed to be incendiary.
Thar cut cr*u,full
party next year will carry New York.
This fact nisy simplify the work of the
Republicans In their national conven-
tion. Any nomination will be defeated,
:he one question being, who shall be led
to the slaughter?
TO 1111WORT DEAR.
Cincinnati Timer-Star: In the popu-
lar memory. the fact remiss-and u•
:tnportance Is attached to it-that two
western cotolidates, have carried New
York, since the war, and that the only
eastern candidate of the party,- 1ZE"
Blaine, lost New York. -
PACT srak.susa Talatt meow.%
Columbus Enquirer-Sun: The success
of the colored fair in Athens speaks more
for the condition of the negro race in the
Scutt' than any how ling bloody shirter
can. The suceeaslul exposition meets
imagination witti tact*, and !acts are
stronger than were theory.
ILNOUtill To SILL •Nli )I•N.
Cincinnati Times-Sloe:- The doctors
are not agreed as to the cotidition of the
throat of the Crown Prince. They are
wrangling over it like • lot of jackals
iver apiece of meat. It is possible that
if they would fly at theirown throat and
let that of laser Fritz alone he would
got well.
PI rNt•.. 4.1ten Lelluts X.
Detroit Frees Press: An occasional
partisan idiot is trying to make political
capital out of the Anarchists tragedy by
comparing the uttefances of the men
*ho were hanged last week with the
stupid gosh at the South over Jeff Davis.
_Is_ [mammary, perhaps._ that there
should be assets at ti gt Nortb__to_ offeet
those at the South.
• 111111 as LOST.
New York Star: It seem. essentia-
thaLthe Democratic plan of tax reduc-
tion should be formulated within the
next three weeks. The preliminary
work must be substantially accomplished
before 'Thanksgiving, in order- that the
I The Coogresie was corn posed of leading
'farmers front all sections of the Union,and may, therefore. be taken ea/Kitty_representative of the beet' thought
among the agritultural class:
• SET It 4treet-41f RX41111.1D.
- =Yrele-Orleatto Picayune: it
every t hooch tfu I. observer of Concretes-
tonal proceedings as a remarkable and
unfortunate tact that • measure of such
great and general Importance should be
[objected every year to chance in which
the odds are often In favor of titter fail-
ure. It is time, and high time, for the
general Government to establish some
definite and consistent policy in regard
to the Improvement of rivers and harbors
which mull not be subject to the varying_
whims and pelitical exigencies of a pop-
ular body. AtO.T11 year Ati../eaTi By Hi
time mom* comprelienalve principles of
permanent applicability ought eertainly
to have beer' ascertained. It is a shame
that publie interests of the first inspor-
, tante should be placed annually in jeop-
ardy. •'the general principle that it Is
the duty of the general Government to
• *more the safety and accessary depth of
Important harbor* and the navigable-
; Dena the great water hlighwaya of the
,
nation is now unquestioned; tent beyond
that single principle we have not made when Ethiopian Pile Ointment will al-
the least advance. ford instant relief and certain rum In ev-'
1M5 IIIIWARD Si ttttt RT. 4e1'y case of blind, bleeding, Itching, In-
New York Times: The Dernocrata of ternal and external piles. Rangum Root
New York hew the sagacity to see that Medicine Co., Manufacturers, Nashville.,
now was the time, and this State the
arena, in which to fight for the princi-
his of reven ref Th
meeting of Congress.
',anuses AND IHr I •ftlrf,.
Birmingham 'Herald: The Farmers'
Congress. wl.i h has been in session hie
Chicago this week, passed a resolution
BeetIon's Armies Salve.
'The beat salve in the weer'll f.r Cuts,
Brui.es, Sores, ricers. Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Titter. I 'Isappoil Hands,
Chilblains. Corns, and all Skin Mrup
ikon*, and positively cures pito, Or no
pay reinliel 'It is gurstaiit 
give Thguitrongest,
penes.% r wool rotwoele.1 'flee (.1xlitest l)rsft.
Price ea swats per hoi roe a rhe Simplest limiter,
H. B. Garner. . The Moat Durable.
11..rie of them •. It than nay other Hustler In
the *tabs of heatucky •-sew •
The Fire at Kitten.
!CLOT...IV, KY., XVI., ,20.
last night tire was diecovered in an old
frame hotel building, occupied by Z. 11.
Petrie, on the northwest corner of the
square. The bolldiug being very old
and dry, the dames were esoti beyond
control and the building was rapidly
consumed, with two adjoining Inoue
storehouses owned by J. W. Lewis,. one
the-other.-
..vigil, grocer. The wind-straw-blow-
ing frow the northwest and sparks soon
Ignited the Kennedy House, a brick ho-
1. with a shingle roa, at • distance of
seventy-five yards, on the cos-fade of the
Public Square. From this building the
Exchange Hotel, directly emu-thou the
opposite side of Russellville street,
caught. The dames also extended welt-
ward to the law office of H. O. Petrie
and the Mike of I ors. MeReynolila it
laricor and the 'tank oh Elkton. and nag
checked by the tire wail and metal roof
of the law office of Judge W. L. Beeville
and W E. King. Between!'
grocery and the Kennedy- Renee was a
block of brick buildings owned by
W. Lewis and occupied, respectively,
by Lewis ft Pepper, dry goods; Mart it
/tansy, groceries, and A. B. Hinschtleld,
dry goods. There buildings had .nro
walls and metal roofs and were not In-
jureit. The loss from this lire is estima-
ted at about -$13,000; about one tenet
covered by insuraoce.
•
leou't suffer any longer, but use Tan-
ner's Infallible Neuralgia Cure, the only
infallible cure on earth for all forma of
neuralgia and nervous headache. Ran-
gum Root Vedielne Co., Mautufscturer.,




Boectoo, Nov. 20.-A Globe special
from Bridgeport, Conn., says that the
main building of Barnum it Bailey's
"Greatest Show on Earth" was entirely
destroyed by fire this evening about 1:30
o'clock. An alarm was wounded, quick-
ly followed by a general alarm, alai
thousands of People were drawn to the
spot. In less than thirty minutes the
big building, -which was -600r200 ;fret
and two stories in height, was entirely
consumed. 'The'first nti 'nation of -the
by.180 to 150 votes in favor of increasitic fire was given, bythe roarilig Of the liomis
the tariff-on wool. There was a very and tigers,-who seemed to realizethe im-
full and free discussion of the resolution- pending danger. Next the elephahts
In Which this- wimple:range of the tariff struggled In their 'chains, but In an In-
question was conoidered, and the ilecia- credibly 'short time the flanks swept
ion may be taken as havilig placed the from oz,e end of the huge structure to
Congress out record as favoring a pro-j Use other. There were six watchmen
tredve tariff. This-is-Important, as-ft -lwj employed onthe peenitires, but they seem
always urged by the free-traders that helpless to eheck the flamer. One of the
the firmer' are **robtierti" by the men liras in-the home building when his
for the benefit of the manufacturers. lantern exploded, igniting the hay and
straw. Five of the watchmen have re-
ported, but one is missing. The upper
nportion of tho_indliling was filled with
hay and all the paraphernalia of the
great show.
• Before the first alarm ceased sounding
the whole building was enveloped In fire
and no one dared approach the otrue-inre
fearing the crazed animals. Three
elephants were horded and thirty-six
broke from their fastenings and dashed
through the sides of the burning build-
ing. 'rheir roars and trumpetings and
sounds of torment were terrific. Six
elephants and a large African hIpopota-
mus rushed about the streets, presenting
a sickening appearani:e. Their sides
ere burned and great piets-s of flesh a
7o*t-itr4trattiTe11 Tfilety-elpliants
and one large lion made their escape
a e a TirlitTirae The country
toward Fairfield and Eitstoii:• Great
alarm has tutted many residents of the
West End, who having taken refuge in
their homes with windows barred. The




1,ont waste time and money and un-
dergo needles' torture with the knife
Tenn. 50 cents and $1 per bottle. Sold
by all drag/1sta.
IP uo orm. ey put that
principle clearly, definitely Into their
platform, and they have met their pro- 
Those wh no have untie tried La-cti-pl a
showing that that lively journal will
DWI lortiot opponent* at  
point on are never willing to use anything elms
Otis issue. n hip, at e Wori a signal tic- 
fir 'I 110,51ailw"e'
',iv
In twenty yeereP tire the saving on
ineursnoe use. wenld buy a system of
weter-worbs.
It would not be no largely used nor se
universally commended.
A revenue-reform hill on the lines Two bottles of Pe•ru-ns mired the
laid down by the New York Democrats Chronic Catarrh of Mrs. Rohl. Wines,
must peso the House before a ijourn- Mendell'', I Ain.
glimpty said time It was • par-







This pc oder *ever varies. A Illiary..1 of pall-
y. strength sent aholce.sernes• More scsinun•
teal than the ordiaary loads, aad Mame{ he side
nompeetition with the multitude of ow t=
sheet deism AIM orgiatirif141,6111111-
•tair•11 etttkit is As NW $SaC.,ilS










-11'irtare a hi.: .meit oelesmat of allWe
warrant eters wagon to give perfect satisfac-
tion or refund the ?motors. day your Wigwag
at MOM. where the Warrantee la goat.
•
We folw lolt•Ii in our I TOO, to. forelitall of Out
cave wed oisehiee depot-team'. Re. U. W.
hardener. of liarrodeborg thoroughly un.
.14-nitatele-repeliensg-all kinds ef machinery awl
611.
. 
tie wi.h to attention that
our (mottles are inch that we can n-pair yonr
seoaralloss better and-for lense moue t ha lien,-
LIMA) elec. Semi theme in • :grit so ....te .10 the











White Lead,  
eople Wondering How We-Bell
So Cheap.







Oer mock is complete in all departments.
Priem eau be relied on iplasiog low.
Of N & Bra.
Our Wirlifr Stare, which we nom occupy,
has •hont 3 aerie* of Floor tepee..
O whole Factors els Ile ry.
The BUYERS' tit hut-:ta
each year. ger- 364 pages.
3,500Ulnestration• •
SO, a IV, IsselarawItis over
issued Sept. and March.
GIVES ii holeaale Pete e•
reef to 00 1,1 SA rrt•i • on alt goods for
personal or family use. Tells how to
order, and •l. es enact cost of e•ery-
thing you use, eat, delnh, wear. ne
have fan with. 'These INV ALI A MLR
BOOKS contain Inforasistion gleaned
from the market, of the world. A
copy *eat FREE upon reeetpt of
10 eta. to defray expense of nsaillug.
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.




11•arte't 11 4.4/1141 I* 11•imicto prognes-
Mee thought and m •seinent In ever, depart-
ment •-‘f life Snide. other aura itioim. it cull
epetain. darling the coming year. illipesiNsint •r.
eaberhie Ighistrate.l. on the Great West:
articles oa American anti foreign ineleintrt ;
beautifulIF Margit/led pigpen. on %roused,
florway.trimeetaisil•-oweseni, mai the wismi
lodie,, sew eon* by,WILLI II Ill aul Anil W.
lloitw ta; novelties. ea-h complete in a
"toile sounner. hy-.11.11.1.1.1 4,1311A. Lan • DIA
AltaLle Kit Its; short •tories be
Mint WOIRS011 aadsttwrpoiusmh.r erut",.: bait
Mostratiect_erapsr of special artistir awl literary
interest The E•hteriai Ihpartments are eon-
dueled by 14 Roane W tcl • si I rani.. W11.14 All

















hose, full regular made,
blacks and colors.
Our Price, • 19c.
Bargain No. 2.
Ladies' heavy seamless wool
hose, extra length, four dif- 
Ladies 5-button length silk
ferent colors, 
finished cashmere gloves,
Our Price. 17c. blacks and colors,
A111 our 10e fancy gijig-
50 doz. ladies' and men's
Pongee silk handkerchiefs.




Nottingham taped lace cur-
tains, beautiful patterns, A
yards long.
Here Goes, : $1.48.
Bargain .No. .4.
White Marseilles quilt, full
12-4; four different patterns,
worth $2.00.
Once More : $1,321
and drawers, all ses, lowt'i
price ever quoted,
pleasure,
regular price 40c. -
Come Early. t 2c.
Bargain No. 10.
A ladies black hair, muff,
satin lined. Please do not
confound this muff-with the
low grade i.t•oods in the mar-
ket. We will let theni out




We will offer scarlet white _
gray'. check flannels at less
than manufacturers price -
the= me.
Bargain No. 16.
We had shipped us by mis-
taktralarge lineof Napkins.
The importer writes uti to sell •
and-charge im --up --with-the -
loss. Look Out.
Bargain Mi. 17.
All bleached and brown
cottons have advanced one -
cent a yard; we will still sell
at the old prices, as we bought
largely before the advance.
Bargain NO. 18.
We will sell until further
notice our reinforced back 
__J---a=__. .._ 1
__unlaundried shirt, -




w°°1 'Ili"  Here 'We Are : 39c.
-----77,Bargain-- -111-o-, 19. 
silk finished, all sizes, - 
6rovemen s.
ives us
43c. Bargain No. 12. Over -200 iiozen- suspenders,
Choice line sta manufaurer's samples; werisernsudard prinisi:„ kwill 
brace you_ _up_irom_  10e. 
bur Price, 
50; to $1.00, and give you sus-
penders worth double.
Men's.Canaila .gray shirts 
and drawers, all sizes, regular Bargain▪ No. 13. Bargain No. 20
ilriPe 75c,
•
Our Price, 48c. - Ladies fine all-wool-White Men's tine camel's hair




Ladies' 20-gauge all wool
srarlet Trstfi and- pants, silk
'finished, no better made
worth $1:25. 
•
This Time, : 97c.
Our Price, 78c. Our Price, L. 68c.
Bargain No. 14.
- We will offer all our 124
and 15e, fancy gingliams .f
At : : 10c
Bargain No. 21.
We wilj sell you" it full brass
trimmcd curtain pole in eb-
ony, cherry,- walnut. 1..v_e_g7
body wants them
Every Lady Interested in this
Bargain Sale.
_
The i °hones of Di.. it 40 Ili!. I hewn with the
Numbers"( Jun. and Decemlor of each year
When no time Is pp...Atoll, .10, re-tritons Will We are making it lively for the high priced houses.
begin with the %towhee current •,t the elms of We have the lead and propose to keep it.
rilreytoelPie.ai ts'Orldioemre• of If ittenft it NI 4.411414V, for
iced paid. of rc, t pi of ti 00 per tot
tare, tisi.k. in peat 00th will Iie *ell,
by mail, 
guar anteed•
uSe I loth I acts, foe bottling. '4, rents each
by mail. pnat.pa.l,
M sr, A'rlt•Itelleit I.
area foe S olunme I to, 7
1114•11011.P. I-ca. to Jose. Intl, ese
ent /1,0, Cloth $405'
liktraitaoce •hoeid I. mule by fre4.oillee
Mowery Order or Draft, to avoid rheum of Iowa.
Snropn per* nu, PP, copy 'Ili. turreefeessaeat
se4 
Address, 
Saar II-Oleseee ISTIVOI Ord*, R 




68 Worth, Room 3. . No. 4, North MainStreet, HopkiRsville, K
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THE FEW NEW ERA. Ls 6.
- - I Ione.' gio de, hoileet work in
priori. at M. 0.
I. Ere Minim sad Pob)ialling Co.
-iettaLleii le ST-








g.  $2 It
2 00
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are autitoria .1 to oiled t 
sub-.
soilltions to the New Ka.:
IAN Thacker- Latay rtte, 
Ky.
ti. W. Rives-- W tate Plain
s, Ky
C. A. Brasher-t rofton.
Gilliland A Kennedy- 
Bainbridge.
. 11 A rmatrung-Cerulean
 Spriugs.
. W. & J. P. 
liarnett--Penibruke.
W. Kit hardson-Frult 11111.
. B. Brewer-Fairview.
M Renahaw-Hrs.
DAT. NOVILMBER IC 1887.
reersisrysi •
Toro .1. u. the na.lior. of or stilton.
it • •, Ii lb I. • *P. LIMP, 4111.1 
th•reb
I of . t...‘ a II be .11.9,199,1a.r,I.,
.9.4199049
. .e., repreo. ko.19 the', ul• T)110
11/11111111.111. • ii, t
aid v. It i I. r. krifor ottle
• Las,- rrikirrie,1 front l' ducal,. %Irene
$her ha"' ka'rn roortOitrarkrIr taoth
er They
wpm Pr, ”rospantr.,11.1 aotr r Suttee.- N bar.
_ Smith lieutucky College.
nkTOK evening, beg' ti Intel
,lu the chapel ot the college, the
rary societies will give public
inment, to which the patrons and




(;o..- San Frauchico, Cal:, lit a-
_-Own true Laxative. It is the
easily taken and the most pleas.
effective remedy known to eleanse
the ',totem when bilious or motive; to
dispel headaches, colds and fevers; to
cure habitual eolistipation. indigeitiolf;
eta. For *ale in 50 cents and $1.00 bot-
v if B. Garner. Hopkinaville, Ky.
Now is your time to have your pic-
tures 11116161111i .kbilArl Photographs re-
due. to $d per dozen at Anderam's
Gallery. I owe at once.
)..,...ig people's meeting at the
Chilatian church, which Ilse only been
organized but lea week., was last
Sedini•y target molded. 'The pro-
Ai a e Was err riesti..g.
t1 r will gi*r you larger pile of coal
for our nomey then yno call possibly
procure el-raiser.. iiiItii• market. Try
4". 
.1. F tioitour A Co
00a.1 lowelvs, &CC
Or. Andrew sergeant ha* ptircho.ed
ot . N.11•104.1 the 111•1,1eller oil
North Main greet, formerly oectipted
by the latter, pay ilig 1:111•11114,100. 1/r.
Sal ge.int *sill put aim additional Ill 00(1
iii improvement* on the place.
Mrs. St. John, wlm will lecture at the
Methodist church on Thanksgiving
ollish_t, &mares to meet personally as
matty ladies of all churches as possible
that night, in order that arrange-menet
for future work here may be made.
'there la some talk upon our aureola of
the probability of a cher**, factory bring
establi•lied at this place A capitalist
of Memphis was in the city one day last
week lookieig at Sharp'• field with the
view of negotiating for said - prot erty
simonlitg ihtliiite has taken shape as
Jr1.
OH Asyut Nitia, %pi...Kr' .1, proh.imly •1n-
.4 Liar Melt at pergn.• It. Chet.' see 1.9.111.1.9,
.191mi Set unlit) Moth's g about 3 o'clock,
at the age so 96. She was Sali khowis
ell trims of Hopkiiwytile.
War bured Sunday afterouois by the
(mood Samaritans, the largest cultned
society in the city.
Mr. Noe Dills and wife, of Cynthians,
are Tatting W. H. Eight and other rela-
tives here. Mr. Dills Is an extensive
breeder of trotting. and light harness
stock and is prospecting here with a
view to locating a stock farm In this
county. Our farmers and stock men
will do well to see Mr. Dille and offer
ni some inducement to conicbere.
Mcitlrees ine o is for
y the following merchants in Chrletlan
County.
H. B. Garner, liepkierille,
G. K. Gaither, 
••
Hopper & Son, 
48
;-It. A ratilstead,-_____
Clifton Coal Co, Mannington, Ky.
W. H. Nolen, bah....ridge, Ky.
W. H. Martin, Crofton. Ky.
retied-Walker.
Mr John rebind Jr., a rising young
law) er of the H nopiosville bar, and
Miss Etneeis Walker, ot Louiwritier .will
be married to. at 9 o'clock, at the
evicr of the bride's father, Fifth and
lucky streets. MISs Walker is the
titer of Mr. John 0. Walker; Dep-
Clerk of the Chancery Court, of
settle and Mr. rebind lithe imo,
partner of Ilion. John Friend, Sr.,
well know ii altos 'ley at this place
coupler-wilt mrt"ttrient bridal tour
which they will return to this city
take MOMS at the grooni's parents.
ffenelve breath vaiii.lies with the nee
fr. Sage' Catarrh Remedy.
thareh Notes.
be Lulversaliet church in this city
.0 arranged to !odd their services In
llord's Hall, on Virginia street,
III they got their church built. Rev.
r. Gibb will preach a eeries of sermons
re, coninteuclow -next Friday night
h *toot. ..'the 11•11 la conveniently lo-
ted_and comfortable and the public is
rilailleinvited. Mr. Gibb is an Intel-
t man and an aids-speaker. HIs
ruinous heretofore presched here were
fiery Interesting. lie has quite an en-
ithusiartic little membership already
Among our good, people who -are going
lartlestly to work to establish a church
On a flo6 foundation. i
bmall-Pex.
"A member of my family was taken
oeii *Rh the small-pos. I immedl-
ly commenced to use Darby. Prof-
hy tact ic Fluid. It kept the atmosphere
the room pore arid fresh. 'the pall-
01 was grealtly relifteteViilia never for
moment dellrious4-as not, pitted, and
about the hniiiiii sigaTti---11=three
risks, and no. others had It."-Jamas
.e-lassair . • 
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A Burglar Billed.
Lee Gaines, colored, went to the real-
puce of Mr. C. -Pi Melon, -at Cerulean
Springs, about 12 o'clock Saturday night
and smashed In a window pane, put his
arm through and took the It.; from the
rout door-- locIL Its then- opened the
door and walked-' Into the house. Just
as the burglar opened the door leading
into the bed room, which was In the rear
of the building, Mrs. No'an, who was
awakened by the email of the window
pane, tittered a knit 'cream. Mr. No-
lan Ungainly stepped in at the front
door and list to hi. Wife not to be
alarmed, Mat he was in the house. The
negro, erring that lie was trapped, made
a bold deal' for the back door hitt found
the way of egress barred. Ile then turn-
ed frontal to make lata exit by the way
lie entered, but there elicounterest Mr.
Nolan, who instantly tired at him, the
first shot entering hi* forehred, the sec-
ond shot perforated bia left ride below
the heart Ile fell mortally wounded
Nolan fired two more shots into the
pro/twat, form. Ile this called for help.
The neighborhood having been attracted
by the firing ettared the residence and
limed the clan dead. Ile was taken to
Henry Nolan's store and kept there un-
til Monday inorniug When an inquest
was held. Mr. Nolan gave himself up
to the authorities at Cadiz anti gave bond
to await the action of the grand jury,
which convenes next__A_Ell. ISnre.ary
was the supposed object
Pimp of rigs
I. the delightful liquid laxative, and
the only true remedy for habitual con-
stipation anti time many Ills depending on
a a eak or inactive condition of the kid-
ney., liver and pools. It le a pleaaant
remedy to take, both to old and yming
it le trial. in It. acticie and effective;
Is acceptable to the stimaeli, and
strengthens the organs on whieh It acts.
Manufactured only by the t •lifornis
rig Syrup ('o., San Francisco, Cal
For sale by II. B. Garner, Hopkinsville
lry.
Forest Fires /a Christian.
For the peat few ilay• distrectIvo
Surest Ilree 1.ave heel. foxing I.. end
about Clirlistiasi couney E.riy Satur-
day ((((( ruing the city ass reveloped Yu
heity clouds of • k•, wahdig it lin-
pttissible to see hut little illetaine. A
trait wind pre.ailed all Saturday and
Susidey, causing the fires to spread
rapidly. I the Grreoville road, north
of Poiel river, much damage is reported.
About Brunettatowu, Lafayette, Crof-
ton, Csaky, Feirview iment other places,
fires are burning. A hew mitre north*
twat ot trotton thou...tole of Gil of
timber lust c b eti burned. Hartle fences
mid outhouse.. have bet destroyed in
the Mt Knoctit netglittolitte.d. Around
La's) ette the daturge to liliesand
,tioaber eu _gnat. am_
160 paiiele to fence, and a number of
001..14 I t.e Flat IAA*




Carat, KY.,Nov.ls-J N. Werileid
left Is r Los Augeloeit'st., woday.
Miss Edna Whitaker returned Vom
Tuscusubla, Ala., Friday.
Two 'Mersa the church Indulged in
a "sturbance" on Gunn Avenue last
week, nobody hurt.
Deacoti Jim Ballard, from Glen Bur-
.
Ma. the wire( of filat100 friends
Than iptista will build • nice church
here in tlw near future.
Ccnimodure Watson is buililleg a
dwelling for ti on. Campbell, on the
eolith elaitt ul "Long Hollow."
Mica. Mai; sod Amite McKee are
%lent, g Mem. 1.,zzie White, Ii, 110Uth
.1 hripitian.
'1 litre were regular services at Pleas-
ant Grove chin f ii isu S.Ithatif morning
Hart I Brottangh diecovered the
trestle north of the *tattoo to be out tire
Saturday, but be e xtIngutelied thee-flames
before auy harui was done.
-Capt. M11 -11-tirk-y- Felt-I-Hied -Sunday
with twenty men, and is assisting Capt.
flume to put the section in firat-class
shape for winter.
Mrs. Brinkley, Otho Dixon,
P. C. Hollis, 0. B. Martin, Henry
n . E. W-a
PREFERRED LOOAIR
Where De they AU Go Ts
It is truly woltderful to 1.111ek thst a
town ui 7,000 inhabitants should hey as
weity wrap*. I.e.t year we bought
What we thought cloak. enough SO 0U41-
ply the county. We wild them. This
year we have bought lour lleneklas many
anti we will certainly sell out before the
season 111 halt over If our trade contieue•
as it has been. Well: Pricer tell and no
mistake. 11A V E CU'T T 11 Kill
DOWN Ti) COST and our customer.
IOW, K. Re•peetfully.
'N. It SHY ER.
Cur. 9th A Main.
Bull-Dog Britches.
In all els...land color. at N. B
See them, they can not le he ripped.
iouluiss-tioter emirs
of other makes. N.8. tiff Y
RENT
rammed and Jammed
IS THE CONDITION OF OUR
Mammoth Double Store Rooms
WITH THE LARGEST STOCK OF
Clothing,Cloaks Blankets, Boots&Shoes,
Dress Goods. Furnishings, Notions, and General Dry Goods for
FALL AND WINTER WEAR.
We can quote you lower prices on the above than any house in Hopkinsville or adjoining
per street; price $8 00 est Goodper month. Possession
now.
cities Otir endeavors shall always, as in the past 28 years. be to please in Quality, Quantity
and Prices, gi \ ing all our customers the r
4-room house on Hop-. .B
-
6-room house, stable
and garden, on North
Main. Possession Dec.
1, 1887
7-room house for '88,
North Main. Price $14.
The,Overshiner place,
very near Main, for '88
d for a private
boarding house Price
$25 per month.
the lidt here, 'ha month.
OLD Hexer-store.
7-room house, for '88,
on Chem lin St Price
- $15.
PREFERRED LOCALS
THE EX PR ESS
A 4-room house on
Champlin st. Price $10
B. B. Miller. Pembroke, Ky., _ 
per month.
Saturday night some one threw a
I
ighted cigar in a box filled with saw-
dust in Christian's drug store. Sunday
morning about 9 o'clock Mr. Christian
is.1 occasion to voice down to his place
of biteineia. When he entered the door
hue diecovered tlie dour near the stave on
lire. Time cigar /dump had ignited the
saadustobersed through the box into
hskeine. around the stove and eaten a
hole in the door as large as a hat and
was totillheen'ois 
- There witi be a mong eervIce by the
young people 1/I the Metlemtlistaburch
l'hursday ev • g at 1 :AI o'clitfek at
their clauteli. The small stint to ten
cents for children sad twenty-116e cents
for adults will be charged at Hie door.
The proceeds are for a thasik-offerIng
wiit-be held for the benefit of the
-Church:- 4-maiesliote4y after tailwaervlee
Mrs. St. John will address the *whetter
in behalf of the Womaii's Christian
Temperance Union. Pereoes swishing
to hear this great woman would belts'r
mr...eure a ixtomfortalble seat by attending
the wing service, as. large crowd 111rn-
perted.
Robert -Thettle, eolored, walked into
Jones' & Co's. store host Siturdse
morning and asked to see some overcoats.
He was invited up stales to the clothing
department, and seciecting one, said he
ammil call later and purchase-. He
plekodisp his Old overcoat, w lush covered
a layer of pan'', mid threw the garment
cailemaly over ids shoulder. A• lie
started out at the door the clerks noticed
die legs of a Deer pair of pants protrud
ing from under thee-overcoat. Tbe
sneak thief was called back and relieved
of two pair of $500 pros. He was
arrested by Chief mg Police, who, also,
woo a search =amait found another
pair (Wpatits Tea-he* int tea-. H.
carried before Judge Bistmher yesterday
held over for grand larceny.
As Zwerling With Lisagfellew.
The Lotus Literary Society of Bethel
Female College observed "Longfellow'a
eveiiing," last Friday night, in the
college parlor. A ilumber of Woods
were present, and the occasion preyed
most enjoyable.. _Afterano,ui4N5 duet
by Misses Jennie' Riedel-demi and Fannie
Rust, Ilk. Odle Allolaworth read an
Interesting sketch of the life zed works
of the great American poet. Miss l'orter
Lowery recited the "Wreck of the Hes-
perus" with charming effect, and "Stay
at Home My Heart and Rest" was sting
In floe voice by Miss Wchardson. 'Ilje
Paraphrase of "Miles Standish," by
Wm Laura Baskett, was gone a liter-
ary triumph, and -Paul Reviere's Ride"
was given with, excellent dramatic effect
by Misa Sallie Rust. Miss Fannie Rust
sang "The it.iny Day," in a sweet,
sympathetic color. Mrs. John 0. Rust
read a short historical account of the
"Wayside inn" which was of unused in-
terest to the young students of the poet.
The peel-cities closed with • beautiful
arrangement of Nearm My God, to
Thee" sung a Ws much feeling and pa-
thos by Miss Mamie Aiken. Rev...I. N.
Prestridge then delivered a lecture on
"Coen... Studies," which, said the
speaker, were the most useful studies--
Poetry, Art anti Built.. The address
was clisate,lwatiful, impressive.
Altogether the young ladies of Bethel
Female College have never spent a more
pleasant evening. They will next study
Oliver Wendell Holmea and will mi-
.-ludo their itivestiptIons with a lecture
on this distinguished chute...tor by 1.2r
W. M. Fuqua.
hrouadit us another large lot of ladle,'
nice turrisio vests at 35cent*. See thorn
they are .1•114ira. X II. Sliver.
OLVEY
The Jeweler
will give you a bargain in Diamonds
for the holidaye. NON and give
him a chance to Ito-Midi him with Dia-
aloud goods at 10 per cent, above the
wholeeale cost price. You will find it
to your interest to call and see before
purchasing elsewhere. Come early and
eve hint time to fill your orders and you
will save money Consult him first and
Leans something
TunThulugivilig Dap.
5-room house, for "88,
on Brown St. Price $13.
4-room house on Hop-
per street. Price $18
per month.
6-room house on North
Virginia street. Price
Just to please the chil- $13.50.
dren we will give away
500 hats. Actually give
them away just for the
fun of seeing the little
folks happy. So come
right along and get a
share of free offering.
N B SHYER,
Cor Main and Ninth,
5+16=21.
Don't play these num-
bers in lottery for you
will get no return. • The
result represents the
number of bargains which





J. 1.0 Russell offers his entire stock of,.
,lry goods, notiotio, bootiand shoes rte
t east to close out Is has a magni..-
went stock of trst-class goods and will
.ell them without reserve, strictly at
toot for cash. Look out for hi•
•tinouncentent Ii, next issue •nil go in
ow to see the stock and *elect bargains
before the stock Is picked over.
er column and then put
on your bonnet and
make a bee line eer No '4




not think we areeling Ladies' Hats.-
ell, it you do, I heg to say you are
mistaken, as we have been selling more
hats PinCe we received the Grand Im-
ported Lot so cheap than we did in the
same length of time at thie beginning of
the season. Yes, we are uinking the
millinery busineee lively. You will
hear from us again ot. this subject in a
few day.. Mrs. It. 1.7klartin, Manager
Millirery Department,
N. S. SII Y
A MESSAGE.
Over the wires to Bas-
sett & Co tells of some
"wonderful bargains"
on the road. See "a tel-
egram" irr another col-
umn.
N. B.-See their lace
curtains now in stock.
Prices about half im-
portation cost Only a
'small lot; 15 pairs Real
Madras Lappett cur-
tains at $1.69. They
cost the importer $3 43
eta. a pair. Just the
thing for winter when
coal soot is flying.
Fire and Tornado Insuranee written in
find-class ( implodes, mid- prompt at-
tention in ease Of Ries. 
We have 60 different styles in Boys' and Children's Overcoats on which w
e will saw you
{money. Prices range from $1.50 to $12 50. MOTHERS YOU SHOULD
 SEE THEM.
Negotiat'ing Loans a specialty with i
UP.
s, Most Goods and bower Prices
'Than any other concern this side of the Great Metropolis.
We Invite The Special Attention Of The Ladies
TO OUR ELEGANT LINE OF
VV-x-Etrosc astiacIl ..TEt.clm.(3tes,
Also Children's and Misses' Cloaks. Our stock is the largest and newest in the city, and we
31:04at,f37- 4DICblaaroetiticers. cork IFoktigskt 431-1E61•1311 43)21t£5.
Bef rwo_urchasing look through our immense stock
01c1
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
CYNTMRCOATS







A good Serviceabie Unlined Storm Overcoat, $3.50.
A good Unlined Wool Overcoat Waterproof, $4.50.
For this amount we have the best coat in the world. $5.00.
We show a line of Overcoats worth $10.00, a $7.50.
We have some beauties at this price worth more, '-1000
Are imp. Worsteds, Meltons Cheviots & Casimeres, n2.50
The latest novelties, no better made, worth $20.00, $15.00
These are Perfect Fitting 'Garments, Tailor blade:
and Children's Overcoats!
We rent houtwe anti collect rent'', and
par taxes for non-residents. Come to




SUITS, SUITS, SUITS! 
All the novelties in Sacks, 4-Button Cutaways, in all the popular makes and 
fabrics, for Old
Men, Fat Men, Long Men, Short Men, Young Men, Boys and Children.
I 171%111:13MELWEA.1ELiicI 4::0‘7-110g€5
h1111,41ne. 
We shov(the largest and most complete lines of the above ever shown in 
Hopkinsville, and
ost "P
i we will make prices lower than ever named Give us a look as soon as
 you possibly can, as we
•
are having an immense trade this season, and we would advice you t
o call early in order to get
Hotel for Sale. what you want
LEWIS HOUSE
AND FURNITURE.
itokkinsvilte,  - -
Near Depot.
Terins, part Cash, t1,41/111Ce reltSo!,,41,1.,
time. Apply to
A C. SHYER CO.,
(Successors to John T. Wright)
NLEWIS, PROP. GLASS CORNER.. 
GLASS CORNER.



































Just received some new parlor
suits, which are the finest, hand-
somest and, at the same time, the
cheapest set ot furniture in this city
Imported Preserves and Pickles. canned I i()0(18 of all kinds, Niits„lellies, Sard
ines,
Lunch (;oods, Cakes and our Celebrated Cream Bread.
T. IF G-arbreath. Co_
JOB WORK
Neatly aad promptly siseeted at
Miles 40silrelcmgo
DR. DARWIN BELL
titters hie pr91491111•0•41 seroses to Me poseie as
Flop\ tortilla sad Tlelagy.




Gossett's store on 9th street, just
back of Phcenix Hotel. Receiving
daily all the newest designs in Fur-
niture, plain, fancy, line and cheap,
and •
GOSSETT'S
you will find is the place to get bar-
gains. Why ? Because he is a new
man and wants trade Because he
believes in "quick sales and small
profits." Call and try the new
ARTISTS' MATERIALS. FURNITURE STORE.
A AO of Dersaa. embower, sad Selo& ilepplles. Orders by man promptly atteadee
Mime gaarasteed. ("beamet boom la the roeatry.
Xii-Witire
set Maas IS. UV4ffeV11.1.11. 1111)
A
passtng fashion for the ways of the eigh-
teenth century, lest none of thaws are iu
harmony a ith the forienois and progress of
tpe last quarter .1 the nineteenth, and
note. of them are essentially err nthc or
are s•apable of a better artistic effect than
earl prostuced by • more scientific and
rational eimatructron.
The age f e Ita• pisswel alray
ter Imager clever rough brick or stone walls
- with ristriuli and tasters of stucco; the
reign of the .t.tnericsin evelurrtry verteacte
tar', of jur-eaw sertiefee "nrelien
clap-boards and painting in assorted
colors, is nearly over. but we have yet
much to learn before stone brick and
solid wood. terra-cotta and other fire-
proof or slow-burning tnaterials are used
cerrectly and er tistleally, before our
houses are proof against the gases from
ground and sewer; and hitt ore our OHM.
meat is that which bees su:ts It. situ*.
tient.
Two well-brim a ii materials, one used at
preisent to some extent in beuee-building,
tee other now chiefly emmoyed a. •
decoration.will prebaley play a large part
in the howw-censtruetion of tire future.
There are and paper. The termer
hi harder and stronger than ir in..., di gird •teroleboat I, -• ...end the Upper
so that &treaty it ha been usel for rises Miesissippi ewe the irgiais." from
read beds; it can be made eeni, trees. Pittsburgh. The ve-eal_laeiled here in
parent, ao as to list in light is ithont per- the fere part id Julie. and att..r dins
witting clear vision. or entirely epaque by Chargtnii11 Incite qiiatiet .- freight and
proper admixtve of it, components; and Passwilleent. ilie-._river to
it is the meet dean and imperishable of Fort Snelling a ith a liei I sopplies for
substances. Glass may thue cum- into the (loves tumid gatreielii. Steamboat
pay in the ludter use. of tries,, white navigation inerea•sl graility'l .. from that
the houses or tele velatieere pour may no time sin. supereeduig tite keel-mar sygigan
made more nanny and eomf-/irtablis by the of transtertat.ou. r [rept in ilead low
general use of slabs or ehwee of pulped
yeeetable fiber or paper -4tiastheapesit
materials, and one which is Guth cleanly
and enduring when properly made and
treated.
41140
 ̀ 0 111911EP111.0".
1HE TRIMLY ION, A 1VES1ERN PIONEER._




THIS tic:busts wg ova IN. • Pteseciat latersiew with t •plaie
Tw. Tues-win nu a Low D. smite Mirris. la. mos Wa•
pure la saie near Inseares 10•11, Me gal. Mese. hart es. ta•
Went every •aceiresivis cmitury he prim 
0111Mne Ilessieetepi.
portico of bosses has increased.






nub ha, bacuaaa magained. and awry arid sass Giaj.„ who coerl..
p...,04.4t
snare of what uses wars th• luxuries of Chluago km probably the oldest
• r" 1' 14"."'" 
the l'e°Per, iY sur•is lag settler la Dig Num* riot, having
^ cuogaraltrwl, DOUt. le'r*Plac.6• 4 toms a resident of the (labia& tad mines
wesolle etowire. rhaaP ald“ "WI* wi•i• for • perkel of sixty -four year* continti•
a oedema, plenty of water Lir the turning coo). tie 
1.660 um,
• • tap, all the •Pl'h"1".  of 
lb.
Pluw• captalii of the Upper literiss pin, and n as
be., and,,anally, gas wed elmartoity have lb. p.ru.a so 
„viva. the "iboussu,
crowded upon arid 161•116 Li" alUdarli rr.r, Late ft. croti au.1 the litinamota
hosier, *sea II ben intended for • family in near 
am, Lieemsb.,. capLain
moderate eireumitancer. a more teseptes Site kat bgun an aaaatyat a". ,"agawb"
stair by far testa this castor of • rubber
Barna of the noddle ages.
The shortcomings of oar houses, writloa
Mr. W. N. Lockingtou in the Pailadelphia
Americas. arise from Gm very plethora of--
inreatiose and euesplexilaws crowd .4 into
ths.'ut Meat of there aro so neer that
a,, hays not Warmed how to make
the Most use ot them; how to
extract beauty from them --have not. in
fact, digested Mani. Past ages bad fewer
comforts, 'but they were well-digested,
and beauty a sr given to the usefal aril.
el.. The Homan candelabrum held only •
suite 'ii- lant. vet it sea a more lesthetie
et.yeet thau our modern aleetne lamps,
bies.•ase thought was lavothed en its funs.
When the electric lamp lass familiar tows
as the sal-lamp was to the ilismaus. par.
belie we may halm learned how to inane it
•n artistic obteet. _
Mor•011arr, our Molt.* are not, a• roger-lie
their coasteuettou, aiirea+t either of the
engineering or sauitary science t he age.
This is largely due to the existence of the
praetice of lentee-Isaarlfacture by speem
tater*, also wish to give as meets as poen
bl• at lb. unruliest possible pipette.; and
.till more largely to the lot • .f int./dation
and leek of knowledge of conoruet .in or
eabitation on the part of the h. eisestruyint
and lioassereating public.
The decadence of sty- le, so much regrew
Gel by that claim of artists veto love to
,00k back ward. Is not worth sighing for.
Tlii• it the necessary result of a world-
s We els' eiration, stet prohably ta. prelude
Cu • immerse.' style. Whelk. after ~Mat-
ing from tithe,. to fasehlei we hare
stir...en fool, the stelee rif yew •ite• all
that .• .uite.1.1e, to Mullet:II si hen
the 11.1,VolUdfli now ,tartest tow art the
honest use of materials has ieulniMated in
the most suitable as well as owe honest
use .4 there; ant whea•we has, learned
/. throw • web of beauty around those
ilea additions ti oar eotatfort which our
retnantiessts and sisedmiaalists now eons
...Oder Merle/Deal and nispoeties1; then •
aad %stormy style will be •volvitel.
titearegliffeare crude, ire de 'as.'-‘811/4-1.6"1"1"".
close to•banke treed a itls late" the lat-e°. drain 1.30f hasesuents thorotights,n_or ,
441-ter being grasped and the hoar pullet for-etaistraet our Marsden.; tail drainage
well as we know how to w. neglect 1 w‘rd in inw'k he 
.arne
tea provide damp couree. age:ilia the ascent 'nEt'
of damp, or tO telek it. chine
walls helloes for the -Atilt- purpose; is.
make our doors ef inch 1.wirds laid open
planks set WI thtitiak MD know that
by aro dung' se as boar:Big harbors for
vermin and laying fuel for flame; we
build crazy, unrwitful rticifa, full of peaks
and gutters, thoaeli Cr are sire that it
a ill hiriaaml 1,, knelt Corfu Welither-pla..4:
allot 1.11 line e.e. fooias wti, itatehereed
moulding • an• waineeitinge iii ii leer i0
ithillter our menet bee. and giris-Str•' a
free *Amp. Part ti on. het ween`rnotu. are
at• hu;!‘ of wievden stud, though lime
bleckg and piwoue end hard terra calla are
all well-kuusn and comparatively cheap
materials. and would be cheaper were they
more in demand; ataireases are built most
flimsily of thin wood, and often rest
has man the groat Northwest grow up
from its primeval state, almost Its only 5*.
habitant 15. red man, ult. a state of eirdis•
_aliou wouderfal to coutemplata wham
the comparatively short period of time in
wtitch it has been nceemplished ie take•
into consiatera•ion. The istremiemdent
had • pleasant Intel view a AL the old Cap.
teat et his beautiful house in this eltY,
and gleaned from him man v lute/-
eating facts relating to the p,ouser days
us the Upper Misaiseippi. He was burn in
Courtright. Delaware uuty, N. V., July
*24., Plot. and ti therefore Leo., to hie
teghtieth year, notwIthatand,ng *Lich his
step is its nrai, 1116 lithi ..reet, his
strength as great, mei his intelleet es
clear and unimpaired as ft wit. at thirty.
H e left Cincianati,where the tendly dwelt
at the t me, In company wth his father,
the late James Harris, X .11-.1 10,
board the keelboat Colonel liurntord, load
ed with shoal eighty toar of stores, min.
tag utensils, Me., for the bead mines of La
Fevre, now Galena. and after • mu-s
basardous andilaborious passage. the en •
tire distant." belie male in tbsaiturtifor.t,
tams touched at the, p-rt ..ti the loth or
Juan of the Saute year. Th keel-boat of
pioneer times was built like the large of
the preeent day-, pith a deck and eats::
way on each vide, fore and aft. The
*tearing apparatus consisted et a Liiig
blade-dike ear at the sterm similar te raft.
rudders now used ort the rivers. There
were various Model of propelIng thorn,
the yost COMM011 being rowing, poleing.
cordettag. bushwhacking, towing and sail-
ing. "Cordeeing." resorted to in the deep,
swift currents. cunsated of the towing of
• rope or line In • small skin to a tree, to
the body of which it was attached, thee*
-tau isard starry int the keel-boat end over
their shoulders from forward to aft, the
first man letting go Vie hold 'us reaching
the stace...and.etroptirig in behind, 6111t•ii
one doing the same eu turn, leworuotion
in this way, it may *ell be iniagiued, was




• ( heap W•• Tesidlas Seismal. la Um
heap tileteetteek melees-
sated fur Lapissalos likeet -1-1s•
Illunalere all Wort,
I. bay keret. so 014 and broken down that
It was barely able to walk, says the New
York .as, waa led into • low budding in
the sheepfold of Central Park, and the man
who s•la the halter palled Henry'-  A
man wearing • white apron and carrying an
axe appeared in answer to the elltaillOns
He covered the huree's Wad with • piece of
lute nagging, balan.:ed the size &us threw
back Ins shoulders. The horse stood ma
tioolasa. Then the axe descended on the
tiorse•  head and the animal fell to the
granted Al:ether nuelnerel and_ldoell
T
rashing from it gash in We threat. Fifteen
tainates later the carcass was skinned, cut
up and hung ou hooks like beef Ina butcher's
shop
"What is it intended fort" inquired the
reporter of Superintendent Conklin.
••The wild Animals in the menagerie,', ass
the reply ••It seems a tut hard, doesn't It,
that the animas of all others that /Nut ribute
most to the coinfurt of Men should be sacri-
ficed to satisfy the hunger of animals thet
make • practice of eating tueu when they
have the opportunity, But it really is not
hard_ Wit buy our horses at the 'horse
morgue' on Avenue A. At this place old
and decrepit horses are offered for sale.
Tile! hare served their time in the traces
and they are generally sold to be killed.
We buy such animals and lull them pens-
; hotly, sia you have 'wen It dorm. We have
tiled this for a rear or mere, and end that
,it is enauently saliefactoev, 1.ot i'tilt to the
pare manurreniebt. het the iit the
horses.
"We have hail horses given to its. too. ha
continued • Not hail{ at,, a wealthy rest.
dent of Madison avenue gave us one of the
bandeonnat horses I ever sew It was Ken-
tucky lirrd, sod ti as by the gentle-
tan's wife at a inling horse. Clue day
While riding It al the perk it had au &Gm*
of bead staggers and threw the lady I.-
was w. badly frightened that she refused to
ever ride it minim, nor would she allow at to
he driven in harness or be sold. So he asked
me to kill it end use it for food in the
menagerie Gm man led the animal up to.
the sheepfuld ene 'afternoon and I looked it
ever. I believe that it never would have
had another attack of the tnalaily The case
Was not hopeless 4y any meats. I would
gladly have given our huniinel dollar* for
It and used it for my own driving, but the
Mese wsui given to Gm° park to belittled,
and killed it had to be I don't think I ever
NM an animal killed her re it my life with
such regret.
trhat is not the only case if this sort,"
went on the thietor. ••A &limber of buss.
-SOW Men aluise faithful horses have bm
age or araideaLt bare sear_
them up here tune killed. tine afternoon
Wet summer, while 1 was sit my desk-in the
armory, 5 gentleman entered my oOce lead-
ing a pretty little girl by the hand. She
had been crying, and I thutight I Cola eivb
faint trace's of tears in his eye-a. The gentle-
man gave lets hie eard. He is a Winker on
Wall toren. .
'• ,My little daughtoryissaabbse,--.4eurmsnie-
thing she wants to say to you
"Na, you tell hies. ahe said. her
eyes filling with tears. 1-1 -don't believe
I can tell him:
'Whit .is. it that 1 4'411 41.. for your 1
asked.
" 'I want yam to I kill my dear little Kitty.
No 1 either . Von tell him all ghoul, it,
Piga
"Here tie, geuttentau took ;my on die
daughter audi low no. Leif votbout emptiest.
that a favorite Shetland pony belonging to
his child had met with an eceident hi the
park that morning near his house ca unPc.i*
Fifth avenue Its leg was broken stud lie
had it taken to Gilt stable oa a dray. Ile
couldn't bear to have it killed on the prem-
ises and he wanted ine to seud for it and
haven killed the 'sheepfold. Ats he of-
fered to pay all the expenses of the removal
In describing his trip up the Missaiseippi
after leasing the mouth of the Cap-
tain Harris stater that at the ft•ee whore
Cairo Woe wtraIl. the: e eras bu oil.. build-
ing., a sort of store-heuae for the benefit of
iteel.boat navigator*. t Alton mid Clarks.
stile were small eettlemente, anti at Han-
nibal there sits but owe log cabin and a
small blacksmith shop kept try John 8.
Miller, who emigrated to 1.:1111.1111111 the tame
year 1 Ireltis, era left, the 111414,0 without a
set tier,. At what is IOU' -Qui tpsy there. was
but ono I. J., 31,111, UI141t 111141 1.14,111111ed by
W w he site, ward helve itarelltelfteTe-
ant-Gyve' nor and Acting Governor of the
State of Illinois. This intrepid pioneer
was 'notching it," alone by himself, and
was engaged in clearing up a small place.
for farming purp.are. At it arsaw, uric-
agaitipt wooden mu-talons; water-Omega inallY - Fort Edwar,14. there was not a
are comb:nest with bath-rooms, so that / single fainily of metier% and the same is
0e person e'en Ise aeCoasurodated at true of what is now Heck Island. then Fortonly . 
• time. &let are mad,. .kruistr.ug. .Xt both theee-placesi theigoe-
ernmett t garrierne erf evililiera, who
ent et ta.nepl the Harris voyagers spit•-Sone, .f thew faults are the Yvette ari •
lgy *if, their wein-see-eireorieseer
ter. in return for the cordial welcome ex,
tended them, prwatesta4 the editors with a
smantity of choice old whisky. gsid, as the
the Captain states. -all hands lee eery
inellew" bete., the,. ti.trted. Th. last
farm hone* between At. Louis and Galena
ass at Cotton Wmal Prairie, the present
.11. 01 Canton. It ass 044.1110ItIti 1,v one
Captain Wbite. who we- primbnentl y
rde Awl with th • earl. hiders- it Mai-
n of the Norttrwm-----Tne settlement
.uf jalena when Gal, lierrieee  __rea
here in June, list:a. consist-4 .4 &hour &
doses log cabins mud 'cis smelting
furnace. . .
To Criptads Marra. and b a brother, p„
Scribe Harris. belorig• the i•red it, nu doubt.
of building the first s•eatirspeat on the Mis-
sissippi north qf the Obi-, The: vessel
 as the "Jo Vat bees," Melt w as built
at Galena in the winter of Petit- e. and
was run many viers by tit...owners in the
upper river trade. taptren Harris is of
the opinion that the •eneel vessel built
on the river was the sin...1mM', -Oak,"
which was launched at St. Louis the same
year as the "In Pail...," though s 'me.
what lator tile eremite -
water, when the latter wit, to sorted to.
Captain Hartle, win* rerettander of •
eteamb-uat ies 48o 1peer Mississippi iii
1/4.11, beeame mete` v se-ansi:tated with
Jefferson Das is. »el.-ea. ireque.erly one
of his kanseugeni,  IIINHiS e.i.a stationed
at Prairie du Lbws :miler G 1 Tay-
lor. Re also knew 4 toliern (ass,
Miehigan. whs. visited Galena in 1s27, on
his way from Green Hay to St. Lew' in •
bark assume Dorms( the Black Hawk war
Cap t•in Her..s ear a Ireutenan• in lb.
United Stet-. Army. and . ammanded •
,compan,. gi the 1•• • le Wiwonain
Heights.
031,014n'ed. ,fljf ikaumbur
of eueh iustanees since it has. beeu general
1,y known thit see dispose of horses in the-,
manner'
••flow did you neut. to eubetitute horse
flesh for beef in your but if rar.•i••
'the reporter.
"We found it wae.vesmasueb cheaper and
much more cotirenient. Wo formerly psi,
b cents& pound for ieir beef. which cost t.-
not less than P16 it seten rd art averase.
/row, including the setera 1st .lienryajac.
our butcher. eur expert/tem for feeding the
viorircer r1Iweet
Wte a saving as you see "
"How ti.r you manage to -make it • sr
cheap!-
- "By buying horses that are worth [sunup,
except for their hides and hoofs They 'coo
us 11.5 each, and we get a rebate of F.I.30
for their hoofs and bidet:
"But all horses are not-tit for feed event'.
"True. I never bey any etreebear horses;
because the veterinary el:mesas employed
by the companies dieter them up with
drift. eltiettY nitre, as s,,o0 WV they begin to
show sixes of failiug The." alnieee render
them unfit for food. Only; Want one-fifth
the horses offere I there hid sale are umful
for food. _
"How em n you tell whether you ha','.-
bought a healthy home!"
'I can generally by serene' them
but to make sure I examine theni after t be•
are elauglitereilior glair
dem, and ether infect:MO diticeses We kili
two,a week on hit itt 'u'agv Settlet ities we
buy • horse that ,s toy gisisi to be killed we
have two such emu:ale now, a loch we ume
about the park fiir working peeps...a.-
"How is tire reel..., disposed of
" We emit it ploWn Up the offal ee,1






Toby was a Week tomale cut, with a white
spot raider her chits. She always went with
my tattier ti Lie Office, returning home
when she had seen hunt safe inside; then
wwited for bon al the .narden gate until his
return at, dinner time. awys CAorterno•
InutUsg the meal and aupprr she would git
on his knee. mei he would now soiltehen
1k-, her bv patting aud r "OW
Itarh.a- Ott . flab,. I Girt" This went on for some yeare,wbri.
-A very ludierem. oceUtreti at my tstLer tvaii seized with illnestof which
beaten, which brougth • frown to he died. rioting The elneee the eat showed
the beware of • newly •eits.lo I...nod:et and great uneasinese. making ilistrewelne
• moth tome cheeks of hi. firer, t• bride.
Tbe marriage wow, Lail jive been taken
sad the newie.seebied vier* w•Illt•
Mg proudly front rif the Gate of Hear.
en ('hurch, followed by • train of halve
friends and relatives. Just at this mo-
ment •ti it inehint Germs.) baud halted io
frost of the ehtireh and in a nearer*
blocked theeprograi• er the viebilrie pros
cession. There ass s momentary pause1
and suddenly the least ustruments struck
up "Hoek-a He, Patiy.•• The a•rowilthat the matter len t worry the them 
ro"caught on„, tulle th. Roation.long a. they don't ant n t 
o a roar of laughter, •rl con-ethey 
stop' )1" .11"1"" Prefer 
It"s
 on 
and buret int 
fusion overwhelmed bride, armee mei pro.landanitaide the c ty. Give me city aitieli. co.000n.
Settlementi an., prompter. corn • 'easier --ems w -.w-
and pay better.
Over-Werked Women."There's on.. tning the average business
man does not understand. This Is the no- For "worn-out,“ "rim-down." debit-•ertainty attaching to '.bat even experts
may pronounce • perfume: title. Nouse old
Rated school teachers, millioers, seam-
deed, transfer or reamed. some matter ef
unpaid t•xet or a Iced heir comes up after
years of 14.' p41.441•111111.10, ' asol
alah(ie neesey must t paid or
pommel on fiefes t Ilk at that hid
file rase full of papers there. Every docia
went is a menses ti property mow OW1114
in the city 411- , ant iable at any
time to pass into new hands. A eery rich
cilium called on me relate-do e •nai agreed
to pay me a hanil.bate fee for simply
straightening mit the tax revords so that
It. might know exactly how he stood sad
how much he would base to pay In order
that his lead might be free from future
trouble became of Guilt claim, against it.
Thews taxes title. are calculated to male
trireblw, and the safe *ay. it to 000
° OSA they're fatly paid before yes buy
Med asd Mee settle regularly yeareeld."
•
TAX TITLE TALK.
Obeereattimui of a Man Who Deals Ea.
elusively hi Theo., Decesiserits.
**I deal iii-nothiliz but tax titles," said
Johnaten recently to a Df.trait Neese
reporter. "The business hal reached mach
• magnitude that it require,' all my time.
Candidly, if I wer•out of It I would dwell,
some ether calling. There isn't the mosey
In it that people im•giue. Vet it is • per.
fectly honorable business sail in the
whole range of my •xperieuce there Is
nothing I have to be ashamed of. I bey.
up tax titles at everrside and depend for
m7 profits upon the settlements made with
partle• directly Interested. Preimentiv I
let people of moderats meatis lea u with-
out expense ti speak of, an.1 I must say
that the men ,-f the ITV., [114•111.1 are the
toughest eustemer, I ha•e to deal with,
tn certain proper?. owned by iine of the
wealthiest nuns in the ...tit'. I hold a tax
title of twent7-two years standing. They
know It's • cloud on their lend. but I van
get nothing out t hens. They 'imply my
stremee, boueekeepere, and over-worked
women generally, Dr. Pierre's Favorite
...Prescription is the best ni all restorative
Moles. It. is not a '('ure-all,"- but ad-
mend it. Take no tither. HatigsiiiiMIMbly fulfills a einglenem of purpose,
Roof Medicine Co.. M anufactoiet a,being a most potent Specific for all those
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases pe-
cullas to woinen. It la a powerful, gen-
eral as well SP uterine, t011ie and iner-
tia*, and imparts: vigor and' strength to
the wholn system. It promptly cures
weakiseas elf stomach, indigestion, bloat-
ing, weak back, nervous prostrati in, de-
bility and sleeplessness, in either tem
Favorite l'rescription le sold by drug- Attention. R. R. L.
gists uuder raw poaitite yourroaree. See For sprains, brilliant, rlieureeir
errapriff around bottle. Prier $1.00 • eratni,w, infismation, se idling, its,
Will leave P,ssasilme I 
held., or mix bottles for _$.1 00, burn., etc., In mail, Anil riegl 'OOP, I aCtesail.r .distigo Ts
A large treatise on I lieell111011 Of Women epi tont iv re retells.. ete . In I 1111.1"*.ti". the °- a' a 4'
boniest, Hangout Itutit liniment is • afire
Ill.11‘1Luetalainsil sireearXd(::::°414)wnesal 111-.1 
at
II ia.
cure. The "Kill' of Liniments" Is the OTIIIIAT TINE OARS,
golserrial verdict. Never falls to cure I Loaves Is. sharp
any ailment that can bp reached by an Leaveeowensboro .   p. sharp
external medical application. 50 cents
per bottle. For sal- by all druggist*.
Penis Tree r• Weenipapee.
Ebe are el papsr making hos reached 6
/Whet where a growing tress may be cot,
DAM mode into paper. sad Minted out all
newsioner, all wittla thIrty-oii hour%
Mgment 11 Idgettarlee.
Ilse proper toady of maaskied is nob
Timm is mare fan, though, Is study*,
woman. Bet it dome't do any good. Toe
abort mak• her out,
ntlines. UM?' it %Rs. nn.,.oary to detest
her the house..
My father died and was removed in hie
cogii dpwnstairs. The follerwing morning
the cat was found sksming thc Ifil fie.
coffin. The cat followed the corpse to the
grave, a distance of a querter of a make
after which the anithal was !Ideated. Tile
next dee a member of the who went
patsy o-trettled there. o.v Went ly starving.
to put flowers on the grave, found Poor .1
Fond wa• liken In her, as ehe resisted all
ist temp, s mane her rengre bointo;_but I
was itupi,ssiiile to save tier and she Wed
found .;isy 0I1 her tharatee'll
*rare
Dr. Pierce's Faverito Prescription
I. the it at thl, • .11P.4 i"x [smarter. ter
Internal cougsmitt.m. Isettaminsastose
assd uleeratlikim It I. a ItpoeUlr. It
is pose•rielsrewerai. a• welt es asterism feel,
and nett /rm, anti itiP.airls • le\ au• ant n.1,
to the wade sitet.m. Ii por • w• pf
stainaeli, untie ether. _In t lath.
it 'tante pow:tattoo. liAtedtiiii. butt) and
elt -r • I .t k • irk* Prrarriti-tz r a's.. drusteets umeir ehr piestite
pioneers. Sso wr r at. tiMi Matte.
ent apt neTTLits
P Is:; 043.04:10.
Sled 10 camtadti ettit..i. tie- I',-,
' 4
.ti*pe, 1.• v%••T••• 11-7-,7t•l.t! .
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mtgalmoise, Cutlet I pa.
Glom Ind IgerliSiss
sad glitionsAttarkm
promptly cured I y De.
1Plierrele Plestenet
•"t
Hinter vial, by lirtigitica.
--L-A--ett-PI-AIt c' : _ • .: .•,„„..,.....,,,,,..„..,.: .. I...a...1i La-eu-pl-a
ail44 1 in r le....d network-a.,
prose eenelusisete. that i
etieee utilised u peer. We
et.. i ,. fir Laseru•pi a uheoluti
I r , ... ' 'I) ft ,.... ,  diaries.. it
whiels It Is reeeeii.. is.led. aml. a hlittlie in
emit' ...se, 14 CM,' • , iiieseeible. flerma, Nero
ula, SyphIlls.! 1.. t • es stage,l'hrotiic Rhea
Mariam. Rummest sia-res. Ulcer. weellings
Abereastoa caused by Hlystelsease.or Caries,
invisible Paraellteieull seep-sr skin Irlairiasee
ru,and mina Iredt.ta a m m;ti.• re iediately
Pcntrolled y oria-all-a e 'ills feeisivecur.
is the litet table res..h.
" For ai.Vell year. i vas la . 1:11141, aTle ItlIVINIi‘f
-4,f rilpf 
0. 
lonititeepringry Ili 0." . 110014,1111441,341% I
my bile • btam•, toy body pilot Illithe Were
co',a,rt.il "114k Nom-. liar I i t.s. Ingle anathema,partially sksitroyed by lb. III. given up tort*I„.....,.iphy...,,„,.... ..  ..,... Weigh,1....t#4fity lemmas, redii---i '4, UN. Vetgr ine
he gnu,. 4% thought 1 we • ..1 • ,....; 1 then took
La-tes-pl-a.nothlneele•itoeic.libettles. .11
my mores are healtal ur..1 I ;11.1 Ili Well li1i ever
Its ruy hit and s.i ire 1.:...i per.eds."
Mite. el .t.i.11F: t I ellistl,t. r
12i, W. Cutirt lit, " 4 '4.1_1' %I ill',S, I nt to.
50.1,1 by all drtnegt-ts mot ,i-ol, I... $1.,Itt pea
'eine, ft /Orli:tin. si. od i. a. 1.r. liartrilinu'e
k. "The Inset I .. io ....s, f,...... %IDA "''iii,.
Adentlal Phyeleleit.- .•ti is I 111/1 4.t ro es-ta.,
PR* 4t44 FL HARTM 55', A iii,
pip.r1 . na . wen.", lie and 1.21-. a d-lei i are sol
- at Whelerale avel lineal by
nr Iron Cistern Top
• tits lanai convenient imitable and cheap
d top ilatinfayinied We 1111•1106eillTe
OUR PUMPS
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Opera Building, No. 10P or I hrt•tPlia 1•••14 •telt roan ...ay,.I, le the bees aid
CHEAPEST
Peace enuirnoanrei, all awe osats
-se It
e manufacture all moo... We een es.
Guarantee Thom Fully
• ran he glad b quote prioen or ea.
....inmate. on alt wort IT rue inie
'eta l'-tilt





Lay as. wirelesses a pees WhIsky tyyr pr,x•te or meticinal wie east get it tress lino. 11.
allir I ROL V &MN. lioirmair Minters, Diere••traro, Ky.. at priests maim
Press MU Sit *we isi 11141ers Newt troy is ray w • II roe.., nremet and gametal atteartkoll
Chas. McKee & Co.,
.ir. ena
Staple and Fancy GrocerKira-rmerrs Hardware,
Seeds, Produce and Provisions,
Net I Door to itu••ell'•, to.; 'lain Street, llopklusville, Ilir.
gifirtimele Delivete.1 Free to all parts id tkle I itV.
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER k
at Lower prices this season than e




MOM, Tillwarg, Glassware Clulla, Goo
) 6--L21rt1er-sr, 15rrips,
loafing. Guttering ani Outside \Vol
A MAGNIFICENT OFFER,
IF ACCEPTED AT ONCE.
IL-Tr-Ir.-1:A R. t. ., I opLi net Ole, . "--4;"--1"--4+te-Wrylr*T44."" Eiia jlPtf*w. I. 1filit-$1-00:-
No 2.-The AlICRICAN tilltlet'Ll PRINT. p0.1.1M111, ;English or Or/mans;,
the halinee s.5 tile year mid all of IS813--fottrtreti months. Price.
3 ear 61.50
No. 2.-Feticea, listee and .1tritiges. A moat practical volume, published 0..to-
her reti, wilt' work of the 1110 extant, elegantly bound in eloth and gall
340 littl-tratiOf P. 14411rhe Mt architecturst. abound, but this is the tlre sTATE colibEGE
eon' sp..i tally devote.1 to° the stshjecte upon w hich it treat* There or-
hap;. r• up-ta, r.til and either primitive fenets; ettdie, mei, hoard, ail,:
art'. wire lettere, hurdles, goes and fastenings, wickets and stile*, lawn-
' Art 'while...mid cultrerts..aud- as a -cioniter _use _truce law. The large
 bet tit 11141-tratiohe are In Mord. AdillWP repre•vntatiosie tit fellers, gale*,
rte.,. In tlee, the itt.Put,y Or wide), is time' tuaiii clear. Fries. $1.00
• .._.E.igraeilige ol the Homes of opr Farmer President". 11•18,
'lig in.144 snit 1587. Viz Weehitigton, .1'41'er...in, Jackson Garfield, etc.,
etc.. together with deaseriptietes of same, by enivient American writers.
Not lot gale, but folly worth, each $1 00. •
We willturnieh all -the above, poet-paid, for 62.60 or the 'rat tr for $4.00....
Sehil .1x cetits to 751 Broads. ay, iew Yink, for mailing you the November
.imilis e of the A MIMIC •Si Mtn Pitt RIOT, taintaiiiieg four hundred and seven ed-
?enjoin,, contributed until dreerlplit e an tides., and Iwo hundred abd forty illitstra.-
o,i.a. Also 'prelim-es rags ot Ethers, Oates arid Bridges.
beide' Mel al Weal lestitute
11•1111 elt tilillince is tatii,elersireit mad itaull.
rut anoi
ALL ettnOsile OrtErtgEn A SPECIALTY.-
Patieut I/1.1E4A 1101 so at Dolt Maar
throtigi. einem, ...hie*. re
sues. .dully WI It be.  It . sh.o. Veen, and
ace us, or *lid tett I xis le *moots ley our
"hosed.' yhittgicsaiei
whirs. :idlest*: Woso.o*, Ifiiiletsear‘e Map-
CAL :teem:Layer:4. tIC shun Ss. likailkiar,N.T.
‘411113 .5;t3\
Era "w:vre-n.'1." " detalttio.
athoall test-lice.. milli:we. at roosa, too..
t_ecf"sti. iinul ais entree led it m
Ur. 1' 1 n 's Vic in-caespen,„ i„
of all eastoralir,.1,11i.il. It bat,•*etir -el,"
but admiratily sii urk nee re p4311.4011r,
Doing • 81.,•4•1414; for alt flea.
Chre•de Wouirtweree and libruses pc, iiitor to
wouvn. The treatment .4 ninny t lemonade
of soot rairmat the Inirullthe II' mol and mire-
III•. Mang /1-.1 a Inns, rapt
in roiacdlor roe their cure, and
s„*. alatc•tra. Pree't W. WPM A telt, Vise Preen A 'DLLs. 14110,7 . A Treas.
tat IttilliNtlifill 
General Founders end ellacitiniats,
- ki•fturaranrom ii -




W. save • sasses a,14.1 sass, faetery •
General Repair Department,
bere at, a ill to repairing of
WAGONS. PLOWS.
*HOEING






: Repartee Neatly sad
Galvanised Ilea Work.
aptly Dose We are the ady parties in town who Teske all b,„
for IsTo. 161 9t.la. trout, H*iplct
Per
ICeri.tnack
NEVER fA115 To CURE.
5 eR. ifkitf:140.1,45BREKAtusm14.
ALL DISEASES Of
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NC.
15 THE. OXIX Igfkl.1181.t (VHF_ CN
Ttlii TOR ALT.1<011:15 Or tif.VRIOIf\SOtD EVERYWH ERE_
to,DYift4R001- MEI) (0
RA1'IG NAsxy,LLE TE
XI I. lett eidriTs
- •
-THE LIGHT RUNNING 
qvft,   •
,SEWINIPMACHIN
t HAS NO EQUAL.
°ERFECT SATISFACTIO
Ilia Tau SolinE Machine Co.
-C.:RANGE, MASS.-
(Wel 61.4./4". H. St. lath, es.






SoZ by all ifinggiets. ' ss.svit be red a few maathe seem
Mend fin book "To Deranas,'• menet nee
itin.tortato Rearrtaii.ua . Aleuts..
profuriely illustrated with colored plates
and numerous wood-cuts, sent for ten
cents in stamp..
Address, WORLD'S DISPENSARY
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, 663 Main
Street, Plurals), N Y
Wale! weasel,. • - -
surY " - • rir,i--61.wd-ow mashie; that she herd ao fitSI.t Se
New Is the Time
to use Rogge"' Sarsaparilla with Load. Ix A TETIS
of Potash, the greet purities for the
blood. A certain cure fie. rheselltakkhe
serofulona affection., and a l ases
peculiar to feureirer Iterroashea-wsiti in-
vigorates the symesu. PhyaktfMiii4erou.
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G And 'leek att.. twat finality In hi I departments of the trade at the lowlist primes, Dmitri. ?slawrocers, ,,,i,xtor ;VV. y kind, I tic I utleitt.t.letl.„)::W I N la. N' I I.1.1 A SIM.' t' ILK !SKATED VAIN-re. Patent lied
of KENTUC
EIGHt ruiscumessiosts AND U41,1'1111 CTOttrt.
, Agricultural and Mechaltical. ?Windier, Registering. t Normal School. Mill
['seen, tomnercial and Preparatory tour,.,.. of stud!.
Inentwity Appointees 'terrier* tire,. we Visttimi. rpm Term begin* litrt
, For *taloa ee and other informal mn addrewi
II AMEN XL PATTIVIdssON, Ph. ll.extss•tass.16
arner's.:-City-:-Pharmac
No. 7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
One of The largest an I neet elegant eilitleen In the elty,-
New and Complete in All Its Departmen
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D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
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Piano Co., D. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be foubut sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments thanany other piano house in the United States.
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HupkinsvIlle.Ky.
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